
PLEASE, MAGGIE, DON’T GIVE UP! 

We’re enjoying our usual morning walk along ‘our creek’ when two birds 
swoop (unthreateningly) over our heads to settle in a large gum tree just 
ahead of us.  They catch my attention because they don’t seem to be of the 
same species.  Nor does one seem to be attacking or chasing off the other. 

We pause under the tree in which they had landed.  They sit there on a 
lower branch only about 30cm from each other.  One is a kookaburra, the 
other a magpie.  Obviously there’s something going on between them 
because they completely ignore us.   That gives us the opportunity to listen 
in to what’s going on.  And what an amazing going on it is. 

The maggie sidles up a little closer to the kookaburra, lifts its head, and 
warbles away.  Kwa la du la lu da kwa la . . .  The kookaburra turns its head 
towards the maggie and snaps its beak.  The maggie falls silent and moves 
away. 

Again the maggie moves closer and warbles.  This time I understand 
what the glorious warble is saying:  Hey it’s such a great day, sing with me; 
come on, sing.  The Jackass snaps:  Don’t be ridiculous; leave me alone.  
Then snaps a second time:  Go on, scram.  Social distancing.  Silence. 

The maggie tries again:  Oh, come on, we’ll sound so good together.  I 
know we’re different species — and it’s not the done thing — but why can’t we 
sing together?  A warble with a chuckle — a warkle — a chuckble.  No matter 
how different we are, surely we can let people know we enjoy each other’s 
company!  Snappp.  Social distancing.  Ruffled feathers.  Silence. 

Look, at those two down there gawking at us.  Imagine what it’ll do to 
them to hear us blend our voices.  Shall we alternate our singing?  Or just 
join in together?  I reckon alternating will mess with their brain the most.  You 
know, kwa la du hahohaha la lu hohahoho da kwa la.  Something like that.  
How about it?  Snap-snap.  Social distancing.  Ruffle, ruffle.  Silence. 

Let’s give humans a lesson on anti-discrimination, on the unimportance-
of-differences, on let’s-get-rid-of-prejudice, on all-that-matters-is-love.  Ah, 
no, they’re moving away.  But they’ll still hear us.  Come on, this is the last 
chance we’ve got to change the world. 

SNAP!! 
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